
Ito regarded as tbagNllilciii of a Slave- j to malu^t a reluctant associate. It constructions, are only inakfeg the cri- 
holding Con^jionwc'rtlth. Many would would he to ofTcnd its pride and force tis of^tsdiesoluti^n tiiemore disastrous. 
»K! tempted tdinsult it from wantonness. ; judgment Is there any evWence that 'Hie Sooth, unfted, conld make of 
How would the proudspirited pcoide (Jeorgia would l>e forced to take posh the best Governments one on earth: a 
of the State feel, to hear iliat their Hag ; tion with us, upder the present juncture Government that could be guided by

of affairs I She will perhaps contend statesmen tlid supported with a gallant 
that having decided for herself South courage that would adorn the annals 
Carolina must abide the fate of her t and history of any people. The young 
own decision. Before such a move is men of the South, throwing off the ties 
made on Georgia something more ought j ofirnlfed politicians, should look to 
to be made known of the sentiment# | their own destiny. They need look to 
of her people; who would not only no Federal preferments iliat are worthy 
sympathise with her friends, but ulti- of their ambition. Third and fourth 
niately, for their owi*%enefit come to ! places they might attain, when they 
their support. Nothing of the kind has would he'entitlcd to the irst, if they

had Wen pulled down and torn to pieces 
by a Boston whaling party, or by a 
vessel from Liberia, or in any other 
way? How could they avenge the in
sult? If the State assumes a national 
responsibility, it must provide also the 
attributes and means of national power. 
It must have a navy and all the other 
a|>pliancc8 of national dignity. It can
not rely with safety ou tlie comity of

arms if neceaaary. If it is to come, the 
sooner the be|ter. We are ready for the 
emergency. South Carolina or any other 
State cannot be coerced or subjugated by 
Federal bayonets without the bloodiest 
struggle that the world has ever seen,— 
Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser.

Letnations, or on a cotie founded in a sub- attempt*^. 1 may be asked if I were in their rightful position,
lime Anthro^opathy. It seems to W can p,jve any assurance that Georgia ' them quit all participation in Presiden- 
thought Ujr tome with great confidence, | w||l eVer be prepared to act in concert ' tial canvasses. Let such contests be 
that by opening her jiorts with low du- with us, or that she will take any left to those whose temper and training 
flea on apt porta, South Carolina could, measures to throw off the oppressions have given them an accommodating la
under tnc temptations of trin! trade, in- aiui encroachments of the Federal Gov- cility. <
vite the commerce ol the world to her eminent. All that I can say is, that I may he asked, (and I ought not 
shores. M ell, perhaps, il all would he once said she would, and that in the to object to answer any question which 
good; and do as .South Carolina might tno8t solemn form. But in spiteof her- my opportunities may enable me to an- 
ihink they mould do, something of this self she will have to come to such a swer,) what will the Government at 
might comej to pass. But games conclusion. The slave and non-slave- Washington do in case South Carolina 
are generally conducted by adversary holding fetfetps cannot remain long to- should determine on separte secession ? 
hands ; mid sometimes a pl ay is made gether with tTie present issues, under the What I have said, and what I can say 
by one that may not be thouglit by the 1 (he operations of causes that must is conjectural. I do not think that 
other to he secundem artem. None ol bring abont their separation. That is military force will be directly resorted 
us suppose that the federal Govern- | a8 ,.t.rtain ns if it were on the wall.— . to coerce South Carolina. Such an 
ment wouM recognize tlie Independence 'phis confederacy, that in a short time | employment of power would at once 
ol South ( arolina; or would bo dispos- might comprehend liftv States, must dissolve the Confederacy. The Federal 
od to make commercial treaties with undergo new organzations. 1 would Government cannot by acts of coer- 

3 contrary, having ample ,,01 have a change effectetl through the cion conqiel one member of oftheCon- 
Govemmeiit would make j confusion and violence, if it it could be federacy to remain in the Union against

done with intelligence and the co-oper- consent. If such should be the form 
ation of the parties concerned. Insult,, of the contest between the Federal 
usurpation, and accumulated wrong, Government and South Carolina, I 
will not allow our Southern neighbors have no difficulty in predicting the re- 
to remain indifferent to their and our suit. There would be no division then 
situations much longer. They cannot in the State. One drop of blood shed 
stand and sec one corner of the house by the Federal army would not only 
in which they and we dwell undermin- call every citizen to a determination to 
ed without seeing that the edifice is in avenge it, but thousands of Carolinians 
danger, and that when it falls the com- who have left the State would return 
mon tenants must perish with it.— and stand by the mother of their birth. 
Both interest and honor must require If snq^ should be the complectfon ofthc 
the Cotton States to take ronnsel to- , contest, 1 would not look beyond this 
gether. They should look upon them- assembly for the intrepidity of a Lan 
selves not with the jealousy of rivals, nes to carry the colors across the 

... j hut as a common crew, all equally en- bridge ofLodi—orthe chivalry of a
1 three-lourth touts its way into (langerej whose duty it is to make a Jubert, who whould leave his beautiful 

. ^tatn*; mto Georgia, North C a- : j0l,g pU|| an(| a pUu altogether ,to save and youthful bride, with a declaration

Darlington flog.
DARLINGTON, S. C.

J^l/^RWOOIL Gditor!~

WEDNESDAY M0ININ6, IAT18. D >1.
“We stand upon the Principles of 

Everlasting justice, and ho human
POWER SHALL DRIVE US FROM OUR POSITION.

* * ACTUATED RY THESE PRINCIPLES
AND ANIMATED BY THESE SENTIMENTS, WE 
WILL CLING TO THE PILLAR OF THE TEMPLE
of our Liberties, and if it must fall
WE WILL PERISH AMIDST THE RUIN!"
—McDuffie.

long pull
themselves from an impending wreck. 
It is bad taste and worse judgment for 
States, identified in interest to \\d& 
language of disrespect and censure to
wards each other. The same ramarks 
may de made of public men who hold 
responsible poitions, and who ought to

was interrupted the other day by a visit 
from “one of the People,” who said he 
had heard that we were likely to loose 
patronage on account of our ultra po
sition on the question of secession. We 
informed him that we had not heard of 
it, but that our list of subscribers was still 
steadily increasing. He replied that he 
had only heard it surmised, and that it 
had caused him to determine to become 
one of our subscribers—that he had felt 
that he was too poor, but was now deter
mined to subscribe “ at all hazards.” He 
expressed himself in favor of early se
cession on the part of South Carolina— 
of drawing the line, as he expressed it, 
and seeing who were our friends.

AGENTS FOR THE DARLINGTON FLAG.
S. D. Hallford, - Camden, S. C. 

Charles DeLorme, Sumterville, S. C.
Mr. R. W. Burgess is the travel 

ling agent of the Darlington Flag.

her. On the 
means that
war on our commerce in every way it 
could. It would bestow bounties in, 
and give preference to our neighboring 
ports. It, so fur as it could, would 
make treaties with foreign nations to 
isolate our condition and cripple our 
resources. It would divert and obstruct 
nil the channels of our trade, and might 
confine us to our exports alone as the 
basis of our commercial resources. I 
understand that the articles of commer
cial resources. I understand that the 
articles of commerce that come into 
our ports, coastwise and by foreign im
putations, amount in value to something 
over #‘2,000,000. Of this sum more 
than 
other
rolina, Alabama, Tennessee; leaving 
something under #r>00,000 to be con
sumed in this State.

It is contended that under the opera
tions of Free Trade more would come 
in and in some way or other it would 
find its way out. Now if South Car
olina was a separate sovereignty, with '^c; courtesy and inculcate hirmo- 
a Ireee port, there is no doubt she might Such hag not boo|) tho cou^?
attract a greater commerce than now solne few l)lic men in Georgia espe- 
comes to her ports, provided it could cially x have 8urprised at a re- 
find a market out ol her borders. But mar|( attnl>uted to Speaker Cobb, who 
could it tind its way out without \io- in MK-aking of South Carolina, said eminent may take snch measures as to 
latmg the revenue law of other natuifB. tj,at her indicated course would be in- divert and drive the commerce from 
ItisMta a rose by any other name j |-aniollg That gentlemen should re- Charleston, either by a blockade, or by 
smells assweot. >> c might introduce ^ co||PCt thut every blow uimod at South its influence exerted on foreign nations 
as uiiicn cnuujn'iTC as we please, and f'aroJjna will strike Georgia. For to induce them to prefer the ports of 
send iAo Sartiinali uiuler what some South Carolina is now only endeavor- tho Confederacy to those of Charles-
would call a brisk free 1 rade, but what j,,,, to do what Georgia said she ought ton. And ultimately South Carolina
in the estimation ot others whose right t(> jo; Jg grossly unbecoming in might he left to her seperate condition, 
would he involved, would be regarded t[lORO w ho should discharge the trust of under a policy calculated to proscril>e 
as smuggling if carried ai ross their not only to quit their pohtsbut and reduce her to terms. The Gov-
borders m violation ot their b"vs. It to turn round and fire upon thecampof
would lie an acknowledged right of the • rnmr-(i„.
Federal Government, to regard South . . . , , .e i \\ e all know the dominion of party

COTTON,
At the latest dates is 

6i to cents.
quoted at from

that he would return to her with lau
rels on his brow or find a grave on the 
field of battle. I believe there are those 
who seeing this gallant hero’s fatewould 
encounter it. Such, however, I do not 
believe will will he the form of the con
test

It w ill las a war of dollars and emits 
--‘■a war of Custom Houses—and em
bargoes or of blockade. It may be 
that the latter w ill in the first instance be 
resorted to—that is the Federal Gov-

Caroluia as a stranger, and to place 
her commerce going into the ports of 
the States in the Union under an em-! 
hargo, and so for as concerns Georgia 
and North Carolina to regard as ports 
of entry, those places only which com
municate by water with the ocean such 
as Savannah and Wilmington. That 
Government might not establish ports at 
Augusta and Charlotte, or the North 
Carolina line ; under this view, com
merce could come into Charleston, but 
how could it get out without the pro- 
cess of smuggling? At the interior 
points indicated, it could not w ithout 
smuggling. I then put the pro|>osition, 
would capitalists import goods into 
Charleston in op|M>sition to the Federal 
Government under the suppoaition that 
they could make a profit on them 
through the operations of thrifty smug
gling t But in a commercial war the 
State might be disused to take all 
advantages and it might be to the in
terest of Georgia and North Carolina to 
have ports of entry at Augusta and near 
Charlotte. What then? Could goods pay 
ten per in Charleston and forty at these 
places—in competion with a trade 
through Savannah and Wilmington pay
ing a duty of thirty or forty percent?— 
Certainly not 1 will not dwell on tliis 
view of the subject any longer as I do 
my friends the justice to say that they 
have a much higher aim—one whose 
dignity of purpose may give their 
movements a different character- To 
move with the first view alone would 
lie to make tho State submit to some
thing more than a vain sacrifice. She 
would not have the consolation of blind 
Metellus, who lost his eyes in going 
through the flames of the temple to save 
the Palladium. Her fate would not 
only be self-destruction, but it w ould 
be a sacrifice to build the interest of 
new rivals.
Those who really look to the end oftliis 

hegining. take the step with this view-to 
induce other States, by the prosperous 
and successful exampls of South Car 
oliua, to come into conjunction with 
her. Or to place them in such circum
stances, that having a common destiny, 
they would be cumpelled to be invoiv 
ed in making common sacrifice. I will 
not notice the first part of the proposi
tion. The latter presents the subject 
in its great magnitude, not unconnec
ted with cpnsiderations of the deepest 
delicacy. "To force a Sovereign State 
to take a position agaist its content, is

its ties for a time maybe more powerful 
4 than true interest* of the country. I 

cannot hut believe that in Georgia its

ernmeut would resort to the agency 
and influence of a Macedonian party. 
South Carolina would l»e driven to re
ly on Eumi>en support and connections 
to sustain her. To the extent of her 
exports, she might form direct commer
cial intercours. This could not be tlone,power w ill he temporary. The talent 

and ambitious spirit of young Georgia how ever, unless he neighbors stood a- 
cannot be lomr hamuered by it In the an(l f,!,vv herr sacrificed. Wouldcannot be long hampered by- 
struggle for Independence, what States 
were more united than South Carolina 
and Georgia. When Clark, Twiggs,
Jackson, and others, fought the battle 
of Hanging Rock, Musgrove Mills and 
Blark Sleeks they did not even think 
for a moment that they were fighting 
on the soil of South Carolina. And 
when Gert'Pickens carried his men to 
Kettle Creek and fought the hattls onthc 
soil of Georgia, he did not think of the Carolina in all 
s«v.mnnh »■ n Hividinir line. The situation, I mm

they do so, is the question. This is an 
ago more of utilitarian sagacity than 
romantic honor. My opinion is, that 
w ith all our confidence in Great Uritian, 
wo should not trust to her protection, 
sooner than to those of our own fami
ly of neighboring States. But Mr. 
President and gentlemen, I will not 
speculate any longer on what may he. 
Let what may come, I am with South 

her hazards. In my 
must endure the mortifies-Savannah as a dividing line. The 

names Twiggs, Elbert, Pickens and 
Hammond, are all mingled in the ex
ploits at Augusta. And in the war 
with Great Britain in 1812, the delega
tions of Georgia and South Carolino 
w-ere united, and officers of the army divisions ultimately there may he none, 

together without thinking of lo- l h**® no censures for the bravo andJ‘ * - • j • .. .. . , . .

tionof being regarded as a tame counsel
lor, w hilst I pledge myself to encounter 
all the hazards of friends who in op
position to my counsels, make a final 
issue for the State. I wish no State

THE SOUTHERN RIGHTS ASSOCIATION 
OF DARLINGTON DISTRICT,

As w ill be perceived by our advertising 
columns, is to hold a meeting on the first 
Monday in June. It is expected that the 
proceediugs will possess unusual interest, 
and we hope the members and citizens 
will attend punctually.

THE FOURTH OF JULY.
As this anniversary is approaching, we 

take the liberty of suggesting that it is 
time some preparation should be made to 
celebrate the day in accordance with the 
immemorial usage of the place.

Jagf" We invite attention to the inter
esting agricultural communication on our 
outside to-day. We are glad that the in
telligent farmers of our District are taking 
an interest in that important department. 
We are always happy to receive such 
contributions.

RAIL ROADS.
Our worthy correspondent “Ac

tion,” who sent us a communication for 
our last number, on the subject of a con
nection biupul road from Cheraw to some 
point on tne Wilmington and Manchester 
rail road, might we think have suggested 
a continuation of the branch to Wades- 
boro or Salisbury. There is no scheme 
better calculated to link the Southern 
States together, in bonds of indissoluble 
friendship than a connection by rail roads, 
and may we not hope that after the com
pletion of the several roads now in pro
gress, which are to grapple the old North 
State to us with hooks of steel, that much 
of the prejudice which has been excited 
among her people, against us by the Fa
yetteville Observer el id omne'genus, will 
disappear forever.

A SAD CASUALTY.
We have been pained to learn that 

Sumner W. Arnold, Esq., formerly a 
practising lawyer in this village, but re
cently of Alabama, was drowned on 
Thursday last in Pee Dee river, not far 
below Mars Blutf. The circumstances of 
the case were not known, but it was sup
posed that he was drowned in attempting 
to swim the river. His clothing was 
found on the bank. The deceased was 
one of the unfortunate victims of intem
perance, who with talents which might 
have secured him an eminent position 
in society, has gone down “unwept, un
honored and unsung.”

disinterested in the threatened contest 
TheyNiave my regard and shall not 
find me or tltose that I can influence, 
against them. 1 have no political as
pirations beyond South Carolina.— 
Called upon as one of her counsellors 
to give my opinion, I have done so with 
freedom and sincerity.

When it shall be thought proper to 
take the initiative of State action 1 ask 

at I may he the first one re-called 
the Federal couMife to take any 

part that may lie ass^M to me- Let 
us adopt the exortatio^WCa-sar at the 
battle of Pharsalia; “Pursue the For
eigners, hut spare the Romans.”

acted together
cal difference. I myself have seen 
Troup, and Milledge, and sometimes 
Crnwford, joining South Carolina Rep- 
resentatives in a common journey to 
Washington, and there all concurring 
in rommnn counsels. Nearly all that 
I have said might be repeted of North 
Carolina. The eommercfal interests 
of North and South Carolina must 
make them one people. Oar Railroad^ 
will make our port. Mecklenburg is 
name full of inspiration. The Mood 
manyjfrf its patriots and statesmen now 
mingWn the veins of those ready to 
go farthest for South Carolina.

Let not South Carolina take suen a 
course as will do-Americanize her: let | .
her not, in her movements for redress, no.ir . ■ J Sr.irii suT 
seperate hersdf from her natural friends. l^njamm GsrdLr, editor Xe KufsUla 

M hilst she is prepared to take measures Shield, and now s candidate for a seat in 
to separate herself from her non-slave- flic Lower Houseof our State Legislature,

announced his willingness to respond to 
a call of the General Government to 
coerce and put down South Carolina 
should she attempt to secede from the 
Union. When the author of this infam
ous declaration anc his triends shal be 
ready to put hie doctrines into execution 
b) marching to that State he will please 
inform us of the feet, aa there are a few 
hereabouts that will be ready to accom
modate him with a small bit of a fight 
right here in Alabama. If this is the doc
trine of the Federal party, and this the 

In which they intend to carry it 
Mttli Alahaoia, then ^re say we are eon-

THE UNKINDEST CUT OF ALL.
The .Southern Patriot, in summing up 

and calling by name the submissionists. 
North and South, has refused to allow 
Seward a place in the pirtuM This is 
very wrong, for Seward has very re
cently declared himself a “Union at all 
hazards and to the last extremity” man.

holding oppressors, let her not do any 
thing to separate herself from her friends 
ai>4neighbors. And lot not her friends 
and neighbors look on and see her sac
rificed for manteining a cause to which 
they themselves stand pledged, and 
which they will have to maintain. It 
is in vain to disguise the fact, that the 
present form of our Government can
not be preserved. Its perversions are 
gross—its operations are partial.— 
There must lie a radical reform, ®r 
there must be new organ!
Those who attempt to prop it 
crumbling Compromises and

“JOT TIE PEOPLE”
Wife ari urging secession!” say the 

submisHMsts and their organs. Our ob
servations on die matter have convinced 
us that the feeling which is urging the 
Slate on to secession with rail road speed, 
is not confined to any particular class or 
sex. We have heard the necessity of 
the step urged in the palaces of the weal
thy, and the humble cottages of the poor; 
by the learned and the illiterate; by tho 
politician, who is ever on the alert to find 
out the sentiments of the “ people,” and 
by the sunburnt yeoman, whose honest 
countenance, plain garb and habits of 
life, all bespeak ^im devoid of political as
pirations; by the grave matron, as she 
surveyed with pride her group of boys, 
who were soon to grow up and take their

PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
Casting our mental vision back only a 

few centuries into the history of the past, 
we see a few apparently forlorn and hope
less adventurers, buffeted by the storms 
of an unknown and tempestuous ocean, 
making their way to this then inhospita
ble land, where the war whoop of the 
savage and the fierce howl of wild beasts 
were almost the only sounds that saluted 
the ear. They came through difficulties 
and dangers that might well have appaU 
ed the stoutest hearts—and all for what? 
That they and their posterity might enjoy
that freedom of opinion and action__that
even-handed justice which the reckless 
majority of a consolidated government 
had denied them at home. They came 
—they saw—they conquered for them
selves a quiet home in this country, but 
the hand of tyranny, which never ceases 
to oppress the weak while it may doit 
with safety, pursued them even here, and 
years of submission and remonstrance 
and concession failed to stay the mad 
waves *f tyranny, until the colonies rose 
up and under the lead of Massachusetts, 
which threw the tea overboard, whose 
port was blockaded, and whose citizens 
were slaughtered, (as we are now threa
tened) after seven years of almost incon
ceivable suffering and privation, through 
walls of fire and seas of blood, secured 
for themselves a free and independent 
government. The brave men of that day 
who through so much tribulation had se
cured their liberties, knew how to prize 
them. The men of Georgia and the 
men of Massachusetts, then regarded 
each other as brothers—they knew no 
distinctions—they felt no heart-burnings. 
But in an evil hour the question of Afri
can slavery was made a political ques
tion this was the apple of discord which 
is likely to prove as disastrous to this R.r 
public as the golden prize contended for
by the goddesses did to ancient Troy__this
was the opening of Pandora’s box. and 
the letting loose upon the body politic a 
host of evils, the extent of which the fu 
ture alone can reveal. The ball was 
opened in Congress, by the admission of 
Missouri, under auspices that alarmed 
the political prophets of the South. Jef
ferson said it fell upon his ear like a fire- 
bell in the night, but the South, in the ex
ercise of that love for the Union, that un
suspecting magnanimity for which her 
chivalrous sonsare world-renowned, com
promised her rights, and thus established 
a precedent for all time to come. Her 
magnanimity has been mistaken for ig
norance, her love of the Union for cow- 
ardice—she has been called on again and 
again to yield up her rights—she has giv
en back until she is fairly driven to the 
wall; a more unblushing wrong and in
sult than that she recently received in 
tho passage of that bill of abominations, 
called the compromise, has never been 
perpetrated with impunity on a people 
pretending to be independent. Her pre
sent position is still that of Sampson un
shorn, but Delilah stands by the slumber
ing hero, with her shears adjusted, and 
like him, unless she soon awakes, will be 
shorn of her strength; and like him, in 
attempting to free herself froAicr ene
mies, will be crushed beneathjH crum
bling fabric of the temple of our liberties. 
Much ot the trouble which looms like a 
•pectre in the future has been hastened 
by defection in the ranks of her own eons, 
who owe to her their birth and their hon
or*. To some of them, who but recently 
were among her most clamorous advo
cate*, but wjio, JndasJike have betrayed 
her into tlie hands of her enemies, *he 
might well apply the dying words of Cie- 
sar, Et tu Brute! But such reproach 
would be for too mild; 1* would rather 
she would address them in the withering 
words of Moore:

Hr We liave^&ceMW a copy of the 
addrflfcs delivereirty James H. Smith, 

Esq., before the Old Liberty Division of 
the Sons of Temperance, on The first of 
May. The speaker expresses himself in 
eloquent and truthful language, and as 
the lovely season of the year ha* emptied 
into the lap of earth a profusion of de
lightful flowers, so the ipator (involunta
rily no doubt) imitating the example of 
Nature, has embelliehed his address with 
the flowers of Poesy, gatfefeed with taste 
and bound up in beautiful bouquets.

attentTan TaDIP!
annexed advertisement we copy 

from the last number of the Blark Hirer 
Watchman. The young men complain 
that the present customs of society ren
der the preliminary steps to matrimony 
exceedingly unpleasant; they compare it 
to climbing an iceberg, and other Extraor
dinary and difficult feats; they excuse 
themselves on that ground for taking 
advantage of the columns of a newspa
per to make known their wants.

Important to Young Ladies.—Wan‘- 
ed, on or before the firwt day of January 
next, or at any time thereafter, by three 
young gentlemen of good character and

O, for a tongue to curse the slave 
Whose treason, like a deadly blight. 

Comes o’er the domicils of the brave. 
And blasts them in their hour of night.

And when from earth his spirit flies,
Just Prophet, let the damned one dwell 

Full in Die sight of Paradise—
Beholding heaven and feeling hell!
We can see in the continuance of this 

Union nothing but danger to the South, 
and we believe the alternative is now

flattering prospectee-Uderably good look
ing—alxiut ‘25 yeamofMlgp—been kicked 
only three times—<me. wife each. As to 
her qualifications, she must be very hand
some, intelligent, lively, young, -witty, 
short finger nails, small tongue, economi
cal. industrious, et cetera; in short, a per- 
feet specimen of a good housekeeper.

N. B. The ladies had better not all 
speak at once; and to avoid confusion, 
any one who should iajrpen to be over 30 
yearn of nge had better not apply at all, 
but hold themselves “ tfeBjferrre” as cu
riosities.
, P S- AM res« (Post-Paid) O. K„ Si. m- 
tervilla, 8. C.

We are permitted, says the South Car- 
Union, to publish the following extract 
from a letter of a distinguished citizen of 
Alabama, to a gentleman of Columbia, 8. 
C., dated May 1, 1851. We have no 
doubt many of the friends of thfUouth 
in our co-States entertain the samesen-
timeuts:

We are looking with intense anxiety 
to tlie course of South Carolina. Those 
who under any and all circumstances 
will be tailhiul to the South, believe that 
your own honor, as well as the honor 
and safety of the entire South is inv olved 
m your secession from the Union That 
a more (avorable juncture for a dissohu 
lion of the fearful bond that binds us to 
our enemies never will occur, and that if 
it passes unimproved, tl*. |ast j10pt. of 
the South will disappear. Such is mv 
own view of the subject.V'The faithfiH 
everywhere await your action If Von succumb, they will retire in .filui* iLl,

.a. elr,'o8le 'hat offers no prospect but con
tinued humiliation and defeat

“ It I* a great responsibility, I admit— 
But your course, which has been right
frmnit0^!1' “ >0U’ a,", t0
from it will involve an utter loss of char
acter and irretrievable ruin to your Sou- 
them confederates.
s^.^e'and tont*- y°U h“ve U,e ri§4i.,°
^ems’e I c'rcur"?<*'-<?« required 
ixerctse, 1 have no fear for results —
I rovidence never fails k brave pe„pfo ijtrugghng lor tltM; freedom. Mila^he'd 

an Germany at hay for nearly half a cen
tury, and tmally obtained a concession or all I,aly * £ rights which FrXT 
Barbarossa end4vored to trample under 
oot, and she Commenced the struggle
n. Ki eafLe0UJlff"a"c,: fro,n ber ris'er re
publics than jWu now enjoy.”

The following welUU^d^marks we 
copy from the Charleston Sun:

The Necessity of Unanimity.—JJna- 
mtnity is at all times and under all cireum- stances, necessary to ensure sucresTm 
any political change. In the present po
sition ol our State, we say most unhesi
tatingly tliat it is her duty to act, if una
nimity ran be established, the uncertainty 
of success rests solely on the ground of a 
want of this necessary principle. We 
are,assured that contradictor* hnnufea. 
which result from an anticipated dread of 
consequences imagined, must baffle any 
people in the effort to effect a change in 
their condition. If we cannot go Forth 
m tho cause associated with those who 
have led us, by their conduct until tho 
last hour, to imagine them confederates, 
why then let us assume the responsibility 
ourselves, and go forth alone. But to do 
this it is necessary u> be united within 
oumdves-that South Carolina present 
no individual obstacle to the course which 
she has already suggested a* proper- 
that every man within her limit* feel the 
responsibility not of maintaining tlie Un- 
ion at all hazards, but of maintaining that 
which is dearer to the htart of every true 
Carolinian, her honor and interest. Much 
has been spoken oWhaintaming a happy 
medium-of not resorting to extreme measures ot waiting for further aggrt"-
kfckT^f Tl"'"'*’ ,n lact- until we are

°U u0f ,h(“ U"io',‘
where‘Mill be the honor then of making 
a v.rtue ol necessity! The people have 
already lost much of that jealous sensi
bility w ith regard to any encroachment
r;'X °r c°n8,"utionaih “0nce ev,nced under all 
am! every circumstance, and which in
coL1 y'fn0 o°IILffthtra p,8Ced an
colony m opposition to one of the most 
puissant powers of the world. Graduo
KT,0hv,8„,,,e T™ °f I-'icy n..rk
ed out by the ftdminwtration, and to
Un s h Ste»ry '“Ve aln‘,d* fa,k,n yk' 

Steady progression, interspersed

position as independent freemen of an 4presented of resistance or of utter and
__ .I... j______ I . . .independent State, or the degraded vas

sals of a dependent province; and by the 
youthful maiden, who would prefer to see 
her brothers and, lovers slaughtered in a 
contest for equal rights, titan living and 

struggle, for the UubmUting to an acknowledged wrong, 
sustained by ’The monotony of our editorial sanctum

ignominious min in the fuliiru. To re
main in the Union under easing circum
stances, would be acting the suicidal poli
cy of the infatuated zealot who casts him
self before the car of Juggernaut, with 
the certain prospect of living crushed be. 
ueath it* ponderous wlieele.

with occasional" concessions on a smalt 
scale—now and then a great display of 
justice, eventuating, when we come to 
consider it, in nothing, and merely opera
ting as a cloak to cover the designs of 
further encroachmentiH—flattering appeals 
to tltose who swaUow tho bait—a great 
cry of Union, with little show of equality. 
Truly hat e the words of the poet lieeit 
vindicated, wliich says tliat “Tyranny of 
late has cunning grown." It doc? not


